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COLOURED  

Winners Dog  - 9 

Trudy Shelley-Avery and Stephen M Avery TREDICIM KAGUTSUCHINOKAMI 
Sire: CH Bulroarus Bobby Dazzler x GCH CH Tredicum Eloquence of Benzaiten 

Red & White male 14 months old. Quite immature at this stage, a bit leggy and rangy. Beautiful 
condition. Long turned head with good mouth. Alert small dark eye used ears well. Well angled 
shoulder placement with good turn of stifle. Quality bone right down to tight well knuckled feet. 
Moved well and when he stood up had lovely make and shape which took my eye over my 
second placing. With a few more pounds on him he will look more balanced and not so leggy. 

Reserve Winners Dog  - 11 

Diego Marquez DAMS ZEUS KING OF THE GODS 
Sire: GCH CH Action Kiss my Grits from Old Forge x GCH CH Kidnappingofpersephone 

Brindle and White Male 16 months old. He’s also an  immature male.More compact than my 
number one.  He has a strong head but lacks some fill under eye and although profile is broken 
he has finish and strength of muzzle. One tight canine and ears are soft. He is in good condition, 
balanced front and rear, lovely bone with tight feet, he showed well and moved well just held his 
tail a little gay at times which spoiled his topline. 

Winners Bitch & Best of Winners - 22 

Trudy Shelley-Avery and Stephen M Avery TREDICIM KICHIJOTEN 
Sire: CH Bulroarus Bobby Dazzler x GCH CH Tredicum Eloquence of Benzaiten 

Lovely young clown faced brindle and white bitch, caught my eye immediately, but she doesn’t 
always show herself, so only caught glimpses of her potential. She has a long sweeping profile 
with plenty of fill, small dark eye with good ears, when she used them she was the complete 
picture.  Good condition, beautiful neck into shoulder, with pronounced forechest and correct 
shoulder placement. Level topline with slight rise over the loin with well turned stifles & well let 
down hocks. Good bone and substance. Moved well. An interesting youngster one Id like to keep 
an eye on. Needs more socialising. 





Reserve Winners Bitch  - 26 

Trudy Shelley-Avery and Stephen M Avery ROCKYTOPS DARE TO DREAM 
Sire: GCHB CH Hawthorn Dragons Heart x GCH CH Rockytops sweetest dream 
Solid brindle bitch with small amounts of white. Feminine bitch with enough bone. Her head is 
egg shaped, totally filled and turned, although a little short in length she has a scissor bite with 
good canines. She is alert, with good expression small dark eye and ears erect. I would prefer 
better lay of shoulder, as she dips behind wither which is more noticeable on the move. She has 
straight front but feet are a little untidy. She’s balanced front and rear. Showed and handled very 
well. 

Best of Variety - 46 

Franne Berez & Chris & Dale Schuur GCH ACTION SIMPLY DIVINE BY OLD FORGE  
Sire: CH Formula for a drama free brother x CH Action kissed by the divine 
Another quality, brindle and white female, elegant but powerful. Well made. Long turned head 
completely filled right down to the muzzle, a gentle profile with a correct scissor bite. Good 
expression, dark eyes triangular & ears set right on top. Long strong neck into well placed 
shoulders and level topline. Quality bone with tight catlike feet. Well pronounced prosternum. 
Lovely turned strong rear, hocks well let down. Good tail set. Moved really well. Showed and  
handled well and in great condition. 

Best of Opposite Sex - 47 

Grace Thomas & Bob Thomas GCH GRABO SYMPATHY FOR THE DEVIL MOON 
Sire: Rabram Rockstar x  Grabo Bahama Moon. 
Compact flashy brindle and white male. Very vocal boy and very happy. Beautiful expression 
Long turned packed up head with plenty of fill right down to the muzzle, strong under jaw with 
mouth fault. Dark triangular eye and ears set right on top giving him a great expression. 
Beautifully presented in good condition. He has a strong neck into a short compact body with 
level topline. Lovely quality bone, good feet. Balanced, well angled front and rear with short 
strong hocks, moved with a jaunty air. Handsome boy. 

Select Dog - 37 

Jeff Kline, G Arroyo D Schuur F Berez GCH ACTION KISS MY GRITS FROM OLD 
FORGE Sire: Formula for a Drama Free Brother x GCH Action Kissed by the Divine from Old 
Forge 
Powerful brindle and white male, slightly longer in cast than my best dog. A quality boy with 
plenty of bone and substance. Strong powerful head with good finish, just lacks a little fill under 
the eye, soft expression. A Strong underjaw with mouth fault. Ears are a little soft on the move. 
Strong powerful neck into well angulated shoulders, good prosternum His front is beautiful, 



strong round bone right down to the tightest of catlike feet. Level topline with powerful rear and 
good tail set, moved with a jaunty air. Pushed hard for Best Dog. 

Select Bitch - 42 

Terri & Robert Blackwell & William & Rebecca Poole  GCH ROCKYTOPS CHASING 
DREAMS  Sire: GCHB Hawthorn Dragons Heart x GCH Rockytops Sweetest Dream 
Lovely typey solid brindle bitch with some white. Lovely make and shape, with a perfectly egg 
shaped head, plenty of fill and turn, scissor bite. Good expression. Triangular dark eye with ears 
set smack on top. She’s well made with good angles front and rear and level topline with good 
tailset. Showed and handled very well. Considered her in my top honours. 

WHITE 

Winners Dog  & Best of Opposite Sex - 5 

Kristen Christianson & Dr Franne Berez, Beau Benner ACTION ROCKET MAN BY OLD 
FORGE Sire: Formula for a Drama Free Brother x Action Kissed by the Divine from Old Forge 
Young white dog, Balanced typey young dog with good expression. Long turned head with 
finish, he has a varmity expression with small dark triangular eyes and ears set stiffly erect on 
top. Good depth of muzzle. Long strong neck into well laid shoulders, level topline, with strong 
well angled rear. Good tailset carried well. Quality round bone with good feet. His movement let 
him down today, he did not gait and wanted to pace and jump and skip. A shame as he was a 
quality youngster. 

Reserve Winners Dog  - 7 

Trudy Shelley-Avery and Stephen M Avery TREDICIM IZANAGINOMIKOTO 
Sire: CH Bulroarus Bobby Dazzler x GCH CH Tredicum Eloquence of Benzaiten 
White young male two black ears. Very tall rangy style of dog, could do with another few pounds 
on him. Hes got a big long and strong head with good expression, small triangular eye with a 
scissor bite. His ears are a little east west at the moment. Good quality strong round bone down 
to catlike feet. A little roachiness in the topline and carries his tail high. Flanks have some 
redness in them. Moves ok. Showed and handled well. 

Winners Bitch & Best of Winners - 30 

Morgan Hooks & Dr Franne Berez ACTION HEADED OVER THE MOON 
Sire: CH Formula Power up for Action x CH Action Head Enchantress 
White young bitch with black ears. Shes quite substantial. She has a long head just lacking a bit 
turn and fill under the eye, she has a scissor bite. Dark triangular eyes with ears erect on top. She 



has good neck into shoulder with good round bone. Level topline, strong hindquarters. Balanced.  
Good tailset moved well. Good condition and handled well. 

 



Reserve Winners Bitch - 24 

Israel Blas Ivory Blas BLAS BULLS LADY OF THE DAWN 
Sire: CH Tawnbarr Texas Sunrise  x Brookbully Maia 
Very typey white bitch with lovely headpiece, packed up with a gentle profile small dark eye and 
correct ear set slight mouth fault. Quality bone with good feet she is forward placed/\/upright in 
shoulder therefore affecting her topline. Shes balanced and showed well but her topline spoiled 
her outline on the move. A pretty bitch   

Best of Variety - 34 

Anna Cremeans, Jackson Leonard & Beth Evans  GCHB GALACTIC BITTERSWEET 
LEGACY AT IRUKANDJI  Sire: Mighty Crew Irukandji  x Galactic Double Star 
Stunning typey white feminine bitch with lots of make and shape. Showed and handled to 
perfection. Pretty head with gentle arc, dark triangular. Ears smack on top and used well. 
Undershot mouth. Beautiful neck into shoulder, well pronounced forechest, with enough bone 
down to catlike feet. Lovely topline which she held on the move into well turned hindquarters, 
good tail set carried correctly. Moved well coming and going. Very showy bitch in good 
condition. A standout for Best of Variety. 

Best of Opposite Sex & Winners Dog - 5 

Kristen Christianson & Dr Franne Berez, Beau Benner ACTION ROCKET MAN BY OLD 
FORGE Sire: Formula for a Drama Free Brother x Action Kissed by the Divine from Old Forge 
Young white dog, Balanced typey young dog with good expression. Long turned head with 
finish, he has a varmity expression with small dark triangular eyes and ears set stiffly erect on 
top. Good depth of muzzle. Long strong neck into well laid shoulders, level topline, with strong 
well angled rear. Good tailset carried well. Quality round bone with good feet. His movement let 
him down today, he did not gait and wanted to pace and jump and skip. A shame as he was a 
quality youngster. 

Select Dog - 33 

Alesia Cooke CH LECHMERE HIDDEN SECRETS 
Sire: Superbowls Amededo x CH Lechmere Baby Sitter  
Heavy upstanding  white dog. Powerful head could do with a cleaner profile, small dark eye, 
small ears set on well. Well angled front and rear with well angled shoulders. Good bone down to 
good feet. Level topline with good tailset and moved well.   

Select Bitch - 44 



Lori Kibler & Rebecca & William Poole CH ROCKYTOPS STAR DREAMER 
Sire: GCHB Hawthorn Dragons Heart x GCH Rocktops Sweetest Dream 
Cobby compact bitch with heavy bone. Strongly built. Lovely head with dark small triangular 
eye, not using her ears well today. Shes well angulated front and rear, her topline is a little soft 
and more noticeable on the move, tailset a little high. Showed and moved well. 


